<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entity ID</th>
<th>Allocation</th>
<th>S Code</th>
<th>Unit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>331563</td>
<td>AB OP VWA1MUS</td>
<td>MUS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Department of Dance Events 2011-2012:**

- Nov 17-18: BFA Show '11, Betty Pease, BPM
- Dec 2 & 5: Dance & Related Arts Show, Betty Pease, BPM
- Dec 6: Comp Showcase, Betty Pease, 5-8PM
- Dec 9-10: BFA Show '11, Betty Pease, BPM
- Dec 12: Power Preview, Betty Pease, 4PM
- Jan 14: College Concert, Hill Auditorium, BPM
- Feb 2-3: Power Concert/Concert, 7:00PM (Feb 2, 8PM; Feb 3 & 4: 7PM; Feb 5)
- Date TBD: ACDFA Preview
- Mar 27-28: MFA Thesis/Showcases (dates, locations & times tba)
- Apr 7: BFA Show '12, Betty Pease, BPM
- Apr 12: Comp Showcase, Betty Pease, 5-8PM
- Apr 14: Emerging Dance Artists Showcase, Betty Pease, BPM
- Apr 15: Freshman Touring Company, Friends & Family Show, Betty Pease, 2PM
- Apr 16: Graduation Dance Show, Betty Pease, 4PM
- Apr 17: Ann Arbor Dance Works Concert, Betty Pease, BPM
- Date TBD: University of Michigan School of Music, Theatre & Dance
The University of Michigan, School of Music, Theatre & Dance presents

**THE RISK OF STANDING STILL**

---

**Socrates’ Cave**

Choreography: Isabella Ingels, Lauren Morris, Katie Muth, Sammi Rosenfeld
Music: Michael McCrindle, Michael McGraw
Performers: Isabella Ingels, Michael McCrindle, Michael McGraw, Lauren Morris, Katie Muth, Sammi Rosenfeld

---

**Theodore’s Breakfast**

Choreography: J. Lindsay Brown, Allie Harris, Steve Joslin, Jennifer LaFreniere, Julia Smith-Eppsteiner, Raphael Szymanski, Cara Zonca
Music: Steve Joslin, Raphael Szymanski
Lighting Design: Mary Cole
Performers: J. Lindsay Brown, Allie Harris, Steve Joslin, Jennifer LaFreniere, Julia Smith-Eppsteiner, Raphael Szymanski, Cara Zonca

---

**Navigating the North and South of It**

Choreography: Tehillah Frederick, Jessica Post, Parisa Shahbaz, Stefania Spadaro-Bliss, Katy Telfer, Michaela Wood
Music: Eric Garcia, Andy Ly, Ethan Manilow
Lighting Design: Mary Cole
Performers: Brian Dunbar, Eric Garcia, Tehillah Frederick, Andy Ly, Ethan Manilow, Jessica Post, Parisa Shahbaz, Stefania Spadaro-Bliss, Katy Telfer, Michaela Wood

---

**Petit Pop**

Choreography: Luke Frutig, Ellen Holme, Sabrina Imamura, Natalie Niergarth, Alejandro Quintanilla, Alexandra Reehorst, Alex Surdu
Music: Luke Frutig, Alex Surdu
Lighting Design: Mary Cole
Video: Luke Frutig, Alex Surdu
Performers: Luke Frutig, Ellen Holme, Sabrina Imamura, Natalie Niergarth, Alejandro Quintanilla, Alexandra Reehorst, Alex Surdu

---

Stage Manager: Mary Cole
Assistant Stage Manager: Kristen Donovan
Light Board Operator: Maddy Rager
Sound Board Operator: Nola Smith
Stage Crew: Ambika Raina, Hannah Schon & Honora Wood
House Manager: Hillary Kooistra

Special Thanks to:
Course instructors Stephen Rush and Bill DeYoung
Mary Cole and the technical crew
Our friends and family

The use of all cameras and recording devices is strictly prohibited.
By attending this performance you give consent for the distributive use of any images or video captured or used during or after the performance.